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Urban dreams

Winter festival
Contemporary Dance
Festival
BD Boum
Les Rendez-vous de
l'Histoire

Breakdancing, rap, slam poetry, graffiti, DJs... Urban arts unfurl on the big stages of
Blois, Romorantin and Vendôme
"Rêves urbains" was created in 2010 from an initial encounter between the

Urban dreams

Scène Nationale in Blois (Halle aux grains), the official theatre in

Workshops win the day

Vendôme (L’Hectare) and the municipal youth departments of Blois,

Chinese film festival &
Italian film festival

Romorantin and Vendôme.

Carnival

By raising the status of "urban arts", the very effective collaboration
between all the players in charge of youth and culture was a first in the

Mix'Terres

department.

European Heritage
Days

The idea is to give everyone access to artistic performances, not just the

Music festival

regular clientele. In order to encourage mobility and interaction between
the three towns, the councils make sure there are transport options and
inter-town support at very accessible prices.

Mardi 19 février 2019

"Tirs d'ailleurs", the key show in this first edition presented in the Halle aux

Min 2° Max 12°

grains, the result of a collaboration between the Mémoires vives company
and young breakdancing, video, rap and graffiti lovers, and covering the
story of the defence of Blois bridge in 1940 by Senegalese and Moroccan
infantrymen, met with resounding success, both with young people and with military veterans' associations.
Not forgetting the graffiti contests, pro and amateur breakdancing combats, accompanied by electro DJs, rap, hip-hop and
contemporary dance presented by virtuoso professional troupes.
There is no doubt, the Rêves urbains festival has a promising future!
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Next rendezvous in 2012.
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